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A ABSTRACT

Two giant salamanders, Megalobatrachus japonicus

were used for materials.

The blood was carefully taken from the tail and smear

preparations were obtained. The blood smears were fixed

one minute with ethanol-formol (9:1) solution prior to

staining, washed thoroughly in distilled water, and stained

five minutes with either of the following peroxidase

reagents freshly prepared each time.

1) Mixture of benzidine 0.3 grt, 3% IL202 10 drops,

and distilled water 100 cc. This mixture should be

filtered because of poor solubility of benzidine in water.

2) Mixture of orthophenylenediamine 0.1 gr., 3%

120210 drops, and distilled water 100 cc.

The smears were then washed in water, and counterstained

with dilute G i e m s a stain for ten to fifteen minutes.

Final12y they were washed in water, and exposed to air

till dry.

The alkaline phosphatage technic ( modified technic

of the leadsulphide method of T a k e u c b i)was also

applied for blood staining.
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The preparat-ic-: :d with the benzldine peroxidase

reagent, that with t~io or:hophmny"mnediamino reagent,

and that with G i e m s a stain, were simultaneously

observed, and compared.

In the giant salamander, the neutrophil loukocytes

generally showed peroxidase activity, while the eosinophil

and basophil leukocytes did not. The reaction was

lacking in all cells of the lymphatic series, As is

well known, the general feature of the peroxidase

reaction in human leukocytes under the light microscope

is that the cytoplasm is diffusely, fine granularly

stained except eosinophil leukocytes in which the reaction

may take a pattern of prominent coarse granules corre-

sponding to the eostnophil granules.

A gigantic peroxid.ase granule was detected in the

polymorphonuclcar ncutrophil le]ukocytes of the giant

salamander, Megalobit',",_uss jc-)cnicus. Among 70

different anlmýIw ex-G,,,. tlio, rgiý.ntic peroxidase

granule was found only ii• t',:o -,iarlt lamandor in

apparently healthy coondition, Th] ..i, granulo was

generally localized in tho center of the leukocyte,

single in number, six to ten p in diameter, and could

be demonstrated both with the benzidino poroxidaso
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K reagent and the orthophenylenediamine peroxidase reagent.

This feature resembles the gigantism of the

peroxidase granule that was recognized in the C h e d i a k

(1952) and H i g a s h '. Is disease (1954). This

congenital human disease is characterized by albinismus

with photophobia, early death of albinic sibs and peculiar

pathological blood picture in which the above-mentioned

gigantic granules or inclusion bodies are demonstrated

in the leukocytes. In this disease the peroxidase

granales gather in a few or several spots to form round

clumps or globes not only in the neutrophils but also

in the monocytes, eosinophils, myelocytes and the my-

eloblasts, in other words it is an abnormity affecting

all the cells of the myelogenous system.

It is of interest that one of pathological characters

of human leukocytes was found in an apparently health-

giant salamander, although it remains to be determined

in what way this gigantic peroxidase granule developed

only In the noutroph.l leukocytes of this animal.

The gigantic peroxidase granule in the giant

salamander may be Jerived from a conglomeration of the

peroxidase substance within the leukocyte under abnormal

or norwal metabolism of protein and other substances in



this animal, or may be a produit caused by phagocytosis

of a peroxidase reacting substance. However, if a

phagocytosis phenomenon is assumed in the giant

salamander, it remains still unanswered why it occurred

only in the neutrophil leukocytes and not at all in

other leukocytes such as monocytes.

It is of special interest that peculiar and significant

findings in blood cells of man and animals may frequently

be obtained with the aid of these cytochemical reactions.


